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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST, FRIDAY, DECEMBER If, 1890. 6*1S'3:

TÛE WAR m IRELAND.health officer, ancFoûtVititxns generally, 
what is irow taking place. It has-been

1ÎDJTOBIAL COMMENTS.Woe Colonist A CHANGE OF POSITION. i he held the bag. j
Bat the (Hd Trick Didn't Work, tor the 

Boston Man Caught the Babbit.
Some time since a gentleman from Bos

ton went to an Illinois town seeking 
rest and pleasure, says the St Louis Re
public. Tl;» gentleman knew all about 
Boston baked beans and brown bread, 
but very little about the long-eared Illi
nois rabbit One afternoon a number ol 
men and boys were discussing the mat
ter of the great number of rabbits in the 
country this season, as it was thought 
they were all exterminated last winter. 
Some one in the crowd remarked that it 
would be good fun to go ont “bagging" 
rabbits. The Boston man, not knowing 
what “bagging” rabbits meant, began ■>$ 
to inquire. It was explained to him, 
and he expressed himself anxious to en
gage in such sport. It was arranged to 
go out to the timber east of the town 
that night and catch rabbits by the bag
ging process.

About 8:30 o’clock the crowd started. 
When about a half mile' out of town 
they came to a hazel thicket where the 
rabbits were said to be numerous. The 
Boston man was stationed just outside 
of the thicket to hold tho bag (a bjg eof-. 
fee sack), while the boys wont through 
tho brush pretending to scare the rab
bits out and run them' into the sack. 
While, going through the thicket the 
boys did actually scare up a rabbit, 
which ran directly into the bag.

Tho boys ran back to town and waited 
tho coming of the bag-holder, who, they 
thoughf, would get lost in tho timber 
and would be slow returning. They did 
not bavo long to wait, for in a low min
utes in came the Boston man, the bag 
and rabbit on his shoulder, feeling hap
py, and remarking: “By gosh, I caught

Not yet discovering the trick that) 
they had tried to play on him, he sup
posed that the rabbit was purposely 
driven in the sack.

The laugh was on the boys and tho 
Boston man turned out to bo the lion of 
the occasion, having bagged his game 
successfully. No.more tricks have been 
played on the gentleman from Boston.

DR. TODD’S MISTAKE.

of Wabkue, because of the objections 
raised to the uni n by certain membefh 
of the tribe. Before the decease of . his 
father, William George Robb died, but 
had previously returned to Kingston, 
bringing with him a motherless little 
daughter—now about twenty years of age 
—the child of his Indian wife. Chief 
Robb’s estate is not a large one, but a 
portion of it is claimed by the daughter’s 
guardian. Whether or not she receives 
it will depend upon whether or not the 
court recognizes the Indian marriage 
ceremony among the Oomox Indian tribe 
customary in British Columbia : certain is 
it that she ata generally recognized by 
William George Robb as his child. Upon 
both sides the beat legal talent1 was re
tained.
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At
_______ The Americans are how trying to show

^RIDAY. DECEMBER 19, l&ty ' that the far seals are being exterminated 
iîfl in Behring’s Sea. There is a long des* 

AN IMPORTANT BUSINESS. I patch in the San Francisco Chronicle, of
Tho Citizens of"vmtoria are, we see, g* «h from Wmhiugton the object 

making preparations for the coming'clvio <* which ,, to show that the American 
elections. We trust that they will do this witneme. who swore that the far seals 
very important piece of business in a were increasing m Behnng . Sea were til
buL.3-l.ke way. When a man want. wr°n*’ and ** th°
hi, house plastered,» suit of clothes »m™g whom » Mr EUiott, who declare
made or hit boot, repaired, he selects that the number of “»h h“’ ot late 
the b^t man available to do the work. **%“*hed- are ^ the
What he want* is a good workman and 6 e8pa “T* ;
not a nice fellow. If he has a head on E>Uott decline* to be inter-
,. v_ „ „„„ viewed, but it is learned from anotherIns shoulders he does not choose a man source that he stoutly insists upon the 
to do the job because he is related to .propriety of our Government at: once 
him, or because he it an old friend, of purging itself of the misinformation now 
because he is civil and asks after hi» wife t*16 archives of the Treasury De-
and children when he meeto him. He Œ^n^nltaïïe^nT 

selects the plasterer, or the tailor, or the »nt proof of it; that the Government 
shoemaker because he has good reason to should at once stop all killing of seals on 
believe he understands his business and b°,th ,#!*.. and frankly acknowledge that 
wm dowhrf he undertakes faidhfaüy
and well It is a little singular tbatthti creased number, whereas, had it known 
man who would not think of giving a ten 
dollar job to a bungler, or a botch, or a 
man he knows nothing about, is often 
ready to entrust interests Which are 
vastly paore important to a man With 
whose ability he is altogether unac
quainted, and on the most trivial 
grounds. Often he is so incredibly care
less and unbusinesslike as to help to put 
a man in a position which he has more 
than once proved his unfitness to fill.

A good many men look upon their vote 
as something of no value whatever, to 
be given to the first man who asks for ity 
pleasantly, and quite a number of others 
think so little of it that they don’t take 
the trouble to go to the polls to chat a 
ballot.

It is pleasant to see that the Nanaimo stated these human bones, after being 
Free Press has such, a good account to “ stripped " as thlsy style it, are exposed

serr.ïrrtx
works and demonstrationsofangryanddis- conversation with s 'gentleman, fully 
contented strikers, there are now “peace, aware of the Chinese habits mid customs, 
happiness and prosperity, and all who was assured that this is-not tho case. The
desire can find remunerative employ- " a” encl?,ed »»*« “d stored

, „ n. ... FJon the premises of some of the local un-
ment. We trust that our contemporary del-taken, or were so stored up to a short
finds greater pleatore in chronicling this -— -e-.,—,,...... -___„__... ,
happy state of affairs than it did a little and morgues in the business and thickly , Deo. 12. Parnell arrived
while ago in spreading highly-colored re-  ̂ *• city. A t”roU,«ht.
„ . 8 ,, ... It is needless to enquire how the headed by the corporation officials, was ib
ports of the labor trouble that then un- “ Public Health ” is affected by this prae- waiting and eetorted Parnell to a hotel, 
happily agitated that district. We hope tice. Suppose one of the Chinese lepers where he addressed the crowd briefly 
that it now sees that it then punned an to die and be buried in the cemetery, and Davitt, upon bis arrival here, was greeted
unwise course, one which was adverse to ,hU Mnd!/tiring ttoe'^exf by a large crowd. His friend, cheered him
the interests of both the minero and the hume the bones of’this disgusting unfor- hiudly, but FStrneli’s adhereete in'the crowd

tunate and bring them into the city. A hooted and jeered him.
Hwanmi uttt d.ol- pin-hole leak in the box containing this London, Dee. 12.—The Times, referring
B1CAUUA HILL FAKK. corruption is enough to disseminate dis- to the Kilkenny campaign says the efforts

To thk Editor :—In the morning pa- Hn 0t the Priest, to obtain eheera for Davitt
per of yesterday there appeared an ebulli- blessing ^ ’ failed, and Healy wàs vigorously groaned,
tion of feeling from “a man looking,” it Besides this, let it be asked, to what and S&l probably have been handled

(be truth.» it tno« it j,„w from M, o’m’v’m.mr.—mo»! Hi. dmL b.odtob.^
Elliott, no such re-leasing would have Lnt, with the bacteria of disease, he moves “Who* paid you for^thia?” and was an-
been done ; that the English be invited to j ’ , f. JV ta^?n blm *°m® 4®n among hi/ unconscious fellow citizens; swered wtih cheers for PamelL He re
ject two or more of their beet and fair- dl£ JhA^le* ”,there^rt; he washes hi. hand, in a place, and wip« torted by ydhtog” ^

' ^ for* ” e“Prob: them on a towel in commence; oneof ”
the ten days, he could not hii associates is taken with what is called A dispatch to the Daily News from Kil- 

^1*1? *11 v® » 40-foot ladder, “typhoid fever ;’’ surely we need not poz- kenny says :“ Davitt was received with a 
With aU his “looking, it would appear rie any one point to the cause. !»mpest of cheering, but husing and hoot-
that his ideas as well as his vision are Let Dr. Milne enquire into this, let ,n* were 400 »odibl« from the beys and 
somewhat contracted, hu eyes, not be- him search the places where these hor- ruth’’- 16 ‘hat .11 over town
ing fellows, else he wonldhave seen that rote exist; let him find out if the health paid by the Parnellites to hoot

_ Sîsaiüvsaaïts i ^ssra&sSSiS:- st 7s?® r’ not b?1? Victoria, but the country in place of business, is prejudiciau/tfiècted, .of Çtlkenny to
Another witness named Jackson, quoted fud®’buildup, wh^n^y be k^to^ro’enttoeL Chinee ro^iusTe® ti”n a“?irdinf to the dicto^f eon-

by ehe San Francisco Examiner, tells a tourist industry of the city. It is said inff bmnirht mho Virtnria science, he and the priests of the di<x?ese
very confused story, in which he appears that 70,000 tourists visited Victoria last where the men who do this work Kilkenny is situated are sup-to convey the Lpression thaf the —pe^ VS? STfï fa î* ^
“poachers "invade the seal islands pd more properly speaking «20,) ( wè ^y ma7 ”do® s”°l,iLut the ?ry di1v,,ions of ^orth Corl and East 
massacre the seals, old and young, male have the enormous sum of «700,000 spent ri»0 of diffuaimr the deadlv nartick, of Llmen,c,k are actively engaged in organiz- 
and female. He says : and distributed amongst all classes ofthe thethinTthev kindle7 ing pubhc opm,on against Parnell. The

“ The officer, of the Bear, very often °?.mm(unity ” “»“*« ! M^te our Let the Christian minister, who find
without orders or authority, were power- «ttractions doubly atcrschve-make them {ault with our moraiBtete, preach against r .r .inf p!*oe1d .aboat
less to do anything to prevent the ‘n a*1 ”onTement’ aud this uncivilized and unchristian pr^tfoe, “P»n the people to support
destruction of the seals ; and poachers, in wlU na^’ <3uad* not only on account of Christianity, but Cora Dec 12 —Canon Rrvsm O’Mo
Sheer defiance of their presence, con- rople, in two years. Therefore the tour- on account of the safety and health of ho^v
tinned their destructive work as long a. “du<t>7 «hould be encouraged, fos- our population. ' ? d “the^a1’
there was anything in sight, until there tered and bonuped if need be. Every who ean say where the winds waft ,wnt!fn a ^ to Parneü a&mg 
are very few live seals remaining. well satisfied visitor invanably becomes the festenng remains lying exposed in the hfo, m’M. “>“,tl‘ue°,ta

t To^thindiaCtoh?inatelV kmed i\hr They rome hero ro®enjJyrthe™ekMnta7d one®Æffm Ü th°s s^ of®^^^ to criticise ii his (Parneil’s) 
out ef the catching season, and the it i, the bounden duty of the city, reap- fowed to exLu WhnL tîl treason to the Irish parliamentary party,
females were treated with no more con- iug an undoubted benefit from that Li rii,r.n iL™ At a meeting of the national committee

SeL^S s^X honeyLn Idd^

;a^fs,j:sTsrss^ SKïrejSsî&s «J? wSSSsçîsart-w!: .-“^3? s *rfcsÆS&thSr1" «-gin?»rssrze>'$ s^asasSsnssass mzsri?zWs£., .
.... . , V , x convenience of-our patrons. Any “man «„ The mavor and av«rv nandidate for Dublin, Dec. 12.—It coming to the

n , ^t “ aba‘>J“te’j necessary that the looking ” with two eyes, or only half an the coming Board of Aldermen should be knowledge of Leamy, appointed editor of 
United States should send her navy into eye, if not blinded by self interest, pledged on this eubiect. and dealing with the United Ireland by Parnell, and other 
these waters to seize every English should be able to discern so glaring a GlmSe remains, after ’once tmri«b from P»rneUites, that an anti-ParoeU'edition 
poachingvessel found within the three- fact. now 8nd for alltimeTpreventod tbat paper woulct be issued to-day from

ISSS^WSËt sas^eac
done to protect the seals, the industi^in th^,ah°uld-he- t. HAILWAYJMASH-UP. ^L!;7w dden .^on made its ap-
a little more than a year, will have been ^bLhaiV®, ^ h/ dl.®oulty eI" Union Pacific Freight Trains Piled In a Heap - 11 °°.utamB an
totally exterminated.” peneneed by kdiea and children en- -rA Brakeman Instantly Killed P written by Bodkin, acting editor

deavonng to scale the several Jacob’s lad- __ y 7 °j».th,e paper during the absence of Editor
ders along the banks overlooking the Walla Walla, Dec. 12 —A collision ’’*“jam O’Brien, and who was deposed 
beach will agree with the pro- occurred on the TTninn „„„ °y Parnell when he seized the paperposed construction of the zigzag road- r . . .. th U° Pacific near Wednesday. The article is addressed in
ways as a boon to, not only the fair sex ^“yote station, seventeen miles west of O'Brien’s name to every true lover of 
and little ones, but also to the numerous Umatilla junction, at 4 o’clock this- mor- Ireland the world over. It declares that 
weakly invalids endeavoring to take a ning, between two freight trains, the ?he aoIe, alternative now is Parnell or 
health-giving walk along the beach to regular west-bound and the Hint- iu>ntin., ?,ome , e’„and that home rule is imposai-
aMteviJnTV®r7t0WardSren.eWedetrength HeadBrakeman ^ l “f1'' ,

Thl “ '. James of the extra was instantly killed. fiL L - the paper was also
„ The man looking, as before stated, Engineer Nichols and Fireman Geese “auedfrumthe 

rvvin° , Pokings for himself m the were seriously injured. 
ïw^?°’hWh)Lh WlU m0St Certam*y he When the regular west-bound freight 
rato^vera *th,V»TUmlT 7?î® °f }e train had proceeded to within two mües 
ratepayers, at the disposal of the gentle- 0f Coyote the engineer saw another train 
men selected as park commissioners, who, coming East on th* same track. The
ofraf^®U'k?7WnmtTli7 andh°nelty engines of both trains were quickly re- 

i^y sum in the versed, and the engineers applied the
citv knot fo °ttLo 0Inth6 ?Mb! air brakes, but owing to the Pshort dis-

“ ilvl2r .?f °y mdmdual that tance and rapid speeds of the trains, the 
hiSri nr^°tkl6g or watching like a two engines crashed together, completely 
kftfon^ar hf TC\dOWn, 0n “S°od demolishing both. The two engin» met 
totbThohn L5e> long V,; with auch feroe that they were welded to- 

de!d’ “ ”erfa H'd gether, and the cars back of them 
intervention of providence that caused telescoped.
wa®vaLrkgZHml0L«toke th6 At Where the aident occurred, the track

saaff-ïïLcsjjffï t u£s,2s:s.*jr!sxt £gf£JW5Çî!SS BSflÆt tL?£i
Ef =

lZa"Sbvlawe CL W,m 'Te the ?ttrk The extra had orders to stop at Coyote 
- • • law , , accIamation -- it is and await the passing of the regular pas-
m their interest to do so. Victoria can- ««vt t t regular pas

aaagiaçtA?^ fiSSSSSS
mokinga to atearma7rtl00kmg K u not sidetracked the conductor immedi- 
p c mgs in & year or two sees himself ately surmised that a wreck had occurred 
wallowing to his heart's content in the and teieffranhed for anniRkanno 
mud of the James-Bay flats, and should Tim IrZl

r‘®'are0:hto®^nwerecTd

SSA5 L^Zm’Towherat te ^ ^ buÜ‘ aroi”d 
North Pole—with the flats and the re
serve along Dallas road thrown in—will, 
like the swine, fatten and inflate his per
son and vanity to bursting strain on the 
“ooze” of James Bay, or, in other 
words, the residue of the pile intended to 
be scooped in from the “ flats ” of Vic
toria. The ratepayers are not, however, 

a as “ flat ” as they seem to “ a man look
ing ” after his own self interest with 
only one eye to boodle. He may find 
himself in such a “maze ” that it will 
keep him looking with all the eyes he 

muster up for a month of Sundays to 
find his way out.

A James Bay Ratepayer.

Parnell, Michael Davitt and Timothy 
Healy at KUikenny-Ulieers ■. ’ v 

for Mrs- O’Shea, i-./"/

'
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Catholic Clergy Supporting the Canvas 
of Sir John Fope Hen- 

' : A nessy. ' a
1errui Fire-beat.

viSrjsi^i’ „«fui than „„„ ,d' end
\ A&Zm bt

ungtou street neariv t

ater was first turndd 
1 need, but it
bSerlyJ^P°Und*’

r°aühLTP^,hi
ch pipes which will be 
”P°f the pilot house by 
o^les. With all these in 
[Ualmie ean discharge over 
rater a mmute. w"en it 
*the largest land engines 
W gallons a minute, some 
hties of the fire-boat can 
can easily do the work— 
rely—of a dozen land

time ago,—thus creating charnel houses 
ee in the business and thickly 'tmoom- :

■r de
hose was

■■ HOME INDUSTRY.
Sealing Beats Can Be Built'Better at Home 

Than Abroad.mine-owners.

One of the principal requisites of a 
sealing schooner’s outfit is necessarily the 
boats, and the purchase of these is a 
chief item of expense. In the past, the 
cus’om has been generally to bay boats in 
the east, or else in California, and the 
majority of,the Victoria fleet carry these 
foreign-made articles. Three seasons 
ago. Captain Dodd, of the Maggie Mae, 
tried the experiment of having his boats 
built here, and she result has far ex
ceeded his expectations, 
manufactured craft were found tougher 
and more lasting than the American 
made, and were the envy of the United 
States” skippets, who compared them 
with their own.. There are now 
two or three builders in Vic
toria who cater almost exclusively 
to this trade, and tnm out first- 
class work only. These are Mr. Jones, 
Mr. John Robinson and a new firm from 
Toronto. Mr. Robinson, who is a pio
neer in the trade, is just now busy with 
a new 20-foot donble-ender for' the 
Maggie Mac, built of cedar throughout, 
with ash braces. It bas a small, raised 
keelson, over which the timbers pass, 
giving greater rigidity and allowing water 
to run down under the floor. Every part 
of the boat is copper fastened in the 
surest and best style. As soon as this 
one is completed, the construction of six 
boats for the new schooner Maud S. will 
tie entered upon, these requiring to be 
finished before March, ' The Toronto firm 
is also full of orders, and the industry is 
assuming very substantial proportions.

*11

“Three cheers for Mrs. The homeest men to go at once to these islands 
next summer and view the wreck and ruin 
which he (Elliott) has seen this year ; 
that the E glish cannot be expected to 
suddenly disbelieve sworn statements of 
treasury agents, which immediately pre
cede this report of Mr. Elliott ; that it ia 
the only manly coarse to pursue, since 
bogus reports had not only deceived 
but the English as well”

\
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«rage pipe. The local 
ftim that they 
“ that - are now 

will enable them 
lass sewerage pipe. If 
".the ease, even" if their 
little higher than the 

ocW repay the city to 
.’ thus enabling the 

e industry on a large 
”8 money abroad for 
e manufactured here 
is a great error. The 
laws to protect certain 
mm being monopolized
»r, and if the pottery 
isb a good article by aU 
•m, by giving them the 
t>8 have work 
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When it is c nsidered what a man doee 
when he vofes, this carelessness and 
apathy appears very unreasonable and 
unbusinesslike. When a man votes for 
Mayor and Councillor he chooses men to 
act for him in matters of very great im
portance. They are to decide what city 
taxes he has to pay, and how the taxes 

to be appropriated' It will be their 
business to decide for him, and in his 
rame, whether the money paid aà taxes 
shall be expended carefully and economi
cally on woijis thaf ’n necessary for tile 
convenience and conia^rt of the citizens, 
or whether it shall be wastefully spent by 
corporation favorites on what will .be 
little benefit to the city. It, as everyone 
knows, requires men who have a talent 
for business, and who are honest a&i 
careful besides to spend money to gdbd! 
advantage. To get as much as canIbV 
got, either of work or of commodities, 
for even a thousand dollars, requires some 
tiunking arid careful management,’ When 
all that the City Council lias to do with 
the money at its disposal is considered, 
the intelligent voter must see the import-, 
ance of placing tho city's revenue in the ’ , *This is the first time we have read of

English vessels ♦pursuing the seals inside 
the fhree-mile limit. -We do not believe 
that they ever attempt it, and we know 
that any sealer that has been seized by 
United States cruisers has been cap
tured many miles from the shore. If, 

kept however, the Americans catch any Brit- 
in good repair. The health is to be pire- ish subjects really poaching, that is, pur- 
served and the city kept in an orderly string the seals in what is allowed by the 
condition. The fire department is tow be law of nations to be American territory, 
made effective. The public health is to there is qo one, either in the Dominion of 
be looked after. The town is to be kept .. <;nada or in Great Britain, who will 
clean. The water supply is to be prq£- complain of their being treatted as severely 
erly distributed and regulated. All these as the law allows. Brit ah sealers in 
things, and many others, it is the duty of Behring’s Sea are not “ poachers,” and 
the City Council to look after, and their the British people have no sympathy 
management requires the expenditure qi with poachers, 
money. The comfort and the heahh of 
every man, woman and child in the ci£y, 
to a greater or less extent, depend upon 
the way in which all this work is done.
Should not, then, every citizen who has 
a vote do his best to have the manage
ment of all these importent affairs placed 
in the hands of good men, who have 
shown by their conduct in public positions 
or by their management of their own af
fairs, that they know#how4to do business.
Let every voter do what he can to brio?
«ut and put into the City Council the men 
whom he considers fit to stand in his 
place, fit to act as he would act if he were 
chosen to ttyke part in the management of 
the city’s affairs, and Victoria will besurqj 
to have for 1891 a good Board of Alderj

■

mA Long-Winded Dissertation Ends In the 
Lecturer's Hasty Retreat.

If old Dr. Todd, of the R-----Medical
College, where he is one of the most 
learned and valuable’ lecturers, has a 
t>et hobby, it is “emphysema.” Tho 
doctor, says the Chicago Herald, has a 
theory that directly conflicts with tho 
beliefs of nearly all of the other emi
nent practitioners of tho world. Ile- 
holds that all players upon wind instru
ments have diseased lungs The affec-* 
tion 
sema.

done in 
per cent.

SOME BIG MISTAKES.
An Epigrammatic Lecture by the Editor 

of the • «Barn’ii Horn.** 
Preachers who get sour and scold 

when things do not go to suit them, make 
a big mistake.

People who leave their politeness at 
home when they travel on railway trains, 
make a big mistake.

:

fl
so contracted he calls “erapby-: 
” Twice a year he lectures learn

edly on emphysema. He has even been

Ukl1 tod° 6 make * b-8 mls- we now speak of “Bright’s disease,” so
v« ____,___ . .... . , , will future generations refer to “Todd's

„ wnr, . I**5^ «i1,8 tb<?!,r wiTea disease.” One day a tall, cadaverous-
prats?, tor *ear it will spoil looking individual entered Dr. Todd's 

-ôm, iEîltê a big mistake. clinic. A glance sufficed to show that
Parents who want their’ children to the patient wasin tho last stages of con- 

keep out of the church unL*l tkey are sumption. *
old enough rfo understand all tfré ddv,- “What Is your .-opeiipatio»?” inquired,
trines and decide for themselves, m’.ake the doctor, au.
a big mistake. )’J nlay in a hand,” hoarsely wheezed

Farmers who feed their pigs and th e noor si, "ercr " 
cattle good corn, and pay no attention “Aha!” ny»i.r« 1 Dr. Todd, turning 
to what kind of books and papers their to thc cIiUS< “wbaUiare iJ° ofton told
children are reading, make" a' big mis- you, eontlcmen? Here we b»>. 
take. case of cmphyhpma.” Then followed. »

Women who are overly anxious about l°nff dissertation on the effects produce# 
their complexions, and underly anxious UP°” lho lungs by continually blowing 
about their salvation, make a big mis- a wind instrument. The class listened! 
take. with great attention. They wore not

Young men.who think they know it eIiactly convinced, but they could not 
all, and that father and mother don’t kelp admitting that the doctor for once 
know any thing, make a big mistake. was making a strong argu-tnent. When 

Fathers who whip their boys for doing the latter had finished ho turned tri- 
on the sly what they themselves are do- umphantiy to thc consumptive musician 
ing openly, make a big mistake. and asked, patronizingly:

People who expect to get to Heaven, “What wind instrument do you play, 
lust because they have shaken hands 3ir?”
with the preacher and had their names * J**16 bass drum,” wheezed the gentle-
enrolled on the church hook, make a maP* .________ ___
very big mistake. VOORHEES’ ELOQUENCE. '

| TO A CLOSE.

hlection with the Bazaar 
frmonic Hall.

phurch festivals, the St. 
P0. Which was bronght 
will long be remem- 

land pleasurable event. 
Over and above all ex- 
I during the thifee feu 
totial contribution to-

.

; fri the truth of the 
Ate than never,” Edi- 
1,6 phonographic' doll, 
yesterday, and recited 

little Star,” to the 
‘resent. Almost every 
«tie found a purchaser 
»n, and although tired 
they had done, the 
have reason to feel 

Itantial results of the

hands of men who have had some expeti 
ence in the difficult art of making a little 
money go a long way. The streets are to 
be kept in good condition in wet weathqr 
and in dry. People who need it are to 
have new sidewalk accommodation, and: 
the old sidewalks are to be

a fine

ENGINEERS.
ror the Ensuing Year.

bia Marine Engineers’ 
lished in this city last 
» entire province in its 
n _ it has 83 in good 
t is considered to have 
at the office, 76 Yates 

>er of technical books 
are kept for the use of 
cted with the society.
> newly elected officers : 
McArthur ; first vice- 
>le ; second vice-presi- 
sr, of New Wes train- 
M. Butler ; secretaryt 
aard of directors—W. 
rchi Muir, A. Brown- 
esident and secretary 
mers—J. E. Oliver, 
Thus. Dobeson, Na- 

allander, Vancouver. 
;ate. Mr. J. A. Thom- 
rer, having been sp
in under government, 
steamboats, felt 
from active member- 

laced on the honorary 
the most active and 

tod his services were

. .... . Y office. It has a
legal opinion justifying the seizure of the 
property by Parnell. ,

Jfa8°n loaded with copies of the. 
anti-P&mell edition of TTi.ifo/ianti-PhrneU edition of United Ireland 
was driven to the Kingsbridge railroad 
station to-day, it being the intention 
to send them for distribution in the south 
of Ireland. As the the wagon drew up 
at the station, two men, one of whom had 
a mask on his face, and the other with a 
drawn revolver, sprang upon the vehicle, 
and compelled the driver to proceed with 
his load to Island bridge. Arriving there 
the two men flung all the papers into the 
Liffey river.

An attempt was also made to seize a 
second wagon loaded with the papers, 
standing at the entrance of -the depot, 
and it probably would have proven suc
cessful had not the police interfered to 
protect the driver. Under guard the 
papers were loaded on a van.

ml
1!

Emotional Oratory That Came to an Ig
nominious End.

Senator Voorhees is an eloquent law
yer and is justly noted for bis influenco 

. jbry. Somotj'mes. however, ho 
moves their sympathies and that of tho 
court to no purpose, as one or two 
stories told in the. New York Tribune 
will show.

He was one

Wild Anlntals In Texas. 
Wolves, coyotes, wild cats and mpan

thers in Texas are multiplying- under 
the protection of the barbed-wire fence 
and the apathy of the State legislators. 
A few years since a thorough scalp law 
would have settled forever the wild ani
mal question in Texas at a small ex
pense. Now it will cost twice the 
money, dnd meantime stockmeii and 
farmers have lost many times the money 

On the arrival of Parnelfs United Ire-1 in calves* colts* and sheeP hilled. In a 
land at Cassel Island to-day a crowd few yeara things will be much worse, 
seized the papers and burned them A rancbman* u- A. Anderson, of Kinney

County; has been compelled to buy a 
pack of hounds- and turn huntsman to 
protect bis flock from tpe increasing 
ravages of panthers. The* same thing 
is happening all over Texas.

We are pleased to see that many of our 
neighbors have abandoned the claim of 
jurisdiction over the waters of the Beh
ring's sea. They have taken new and 
.better ground and wish to see fur seal 
.hunting made a matter of international 
concern, afld to have the whole question 
settled by arbitration. The Chronicle 
says :

“If the question has reached this stage, 
why may it not be broadened with pro
priety and be made to include the whole 
subject of the fisheries ? The Chronicle 
has always contended that the closed sea 
idea was not tenable as to Behring’s sea, 
biit it has urged that it should be consid
ered in connection with the question of 

Atlantic fisheries ; that an inter
national commission should be created 
for the decision of all the points in dis
pute, and for the establishment of definite 
rules and regulations, and that if no 
«agreement could be reached in this wqy 
the unsettled points should be left to 
arbitration.

“ There can be no valid objection to 
such a course. Unless the fur seals are 
protected, the islands of Behring’s Sea 
will not be worth having fit the end of 
very few years, and the United States 
cannot protect them by herself without 
danger of collision with Great Britain or 
her dependencies. If England is ready 
to co-operate in the protection of the can 
seals, there can be no reason why she 
should not be willing to make equitable 
concessions regarding the fisheries on the 
Atlantic coast, for if she contends that 
there are seals enough in Behripg’à Sea 
for two nations she cannot deny that 
there are fish enough on the Atlantic 
coast for American as well as Canadian 
fishermen. ”

were

■tm
ï

erengagod in a suit before 
a justice of the peace to defend a young 
ledy in an action against a bank. The 
case was a weak one, but Mr. Voorhees 
endeavored to work on tho feelings of 
the court, lie depicted the sufferings 
of his client until lho sympathy of tho 
“squire” was so aroused that tears 
trickled down thc old gentleman’s 
cheeks. But tho decision was a disap
pointment.

“The plaintiff,” said tbrçsquire. “is*a 
woman, and her counsel bas for the last 
hour touched tho sympathy of tho court 
in her behalf, f am glad wf il ; but I 
think, under the law, that justice is on 
tho side of the bank. I therefore- will 
find in favor of the bank, aud let lho 
record show that Mrs —- has the full 
sympathy of thc court.”

Mr. Voorhees tells another story of 
emotional eloquence xfrtilçh came to an 
ignominious end. He had succeeded in 
delivering an appeal which had brought, 
tears to toe eyes of several jurymen. 
Then arose the prosecuting attorney. & 
gruff old man, with piping voicq and. 
nasal twang

‘ Gentlemen.” said ho, deliberately 
helping himself to a pinch of snuff, ••you 
might as well understand from the be
ginning that I am not boring for water.”

This proved so effectual a wet blanket 
to the emotion excited by Mr. Voqrhees 
that he realized tho futility of his own 
“boring.” _____

vf

DIVISIONAL COURT.
SUICIDE ? (Before Sir M. B. Begbie, C.

McUreight and MrVjuatice 1
Hoggan t. E. & N. R. R.—This was 

an appeal horn a judgment of Mr. Justice 
Walkem, delivered in August last ; con
cerning certain lands in the Newcastle 
townete. The appeal was dismissed with 
ooats,' the three judges agreeing that not 
even a bona fide claim existed. Hon. A. 
N. Richards, Q. 0., and Mr. S. P. Mills, 
for plaintiff ; Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q. 0., 
and the Attorney General, for the rail- 
way company.

J.. Mr. Justice 
Drake.

Connected With the 
Thursday Morning.

• made of the strange 
ted with the death of a 
in the kitchen of Rt. 

in Friday'i issue, it 
the case was anything, 

arly barbarous suicide, 
wever, tend to cast a 
ry, and the results dr
ier’s jury, which site 
îrnoon, will be looked 
kinese friends of the 
forward to deny 
be one at all like! 
n life, and a ore 
as saying that, having, 
s himself, he is certain. 
lave been self-inflicted, 
that the Chinaman,.be
rimed that he was his- 
;h he was too far gone 
>f how his injuries had 
friends assert that mur- 
nd that they will sup- 
.ek the guilty parties.

No Americans for Her.
The Duchess of Buccleugh.'with other 

leaders of London fashion, has decided 
that “society” must he protected from 
the inroads of financiers and Americans.
Next year no American is to be recog
nized socially who is not properly intro
duced by the United States Minister at 
the Court of St. James. These aristo
cratic confederates regard the Prince 
affd Princess of Wales as inexcusably 
tolerant of the newly rich, and at her 
Grace of Buccleugh’s latd ball and gar
den party, which were splendid affairs, 
hardly an American, a financier, or a 
“cotton lord” was to be seen, though 
the Marlborough Heuse garden party 
swarmed with them.

The End of Hb Courtship.
“Now, Maude,” said the young man, 

about 11 p. m., “don’t give me any old 
chestnuts. Do not say you will be a 
sister—” iust x then the parlor door 
opened and a hoarse voice said: “Young
man, let me be an assister to you.” And Th. Front on the nickel,
when,Chappie picked himself up from There has been a good-deal said, ami 
the green lawnin front of the doorstep properly, about the profit made by the 
and painfully limped his way down to Government jn oqining dollars out of 75 
the gate he breathed a prayer of thank- cents’ worth of silver, more or less. But.
fulness that hewas no closer related to how about the nickel 5-oent pieces? It 
that family. The old man had hurt his Is said that these pretty coins cost tho
feelings.____________ _ — United States just about a third of a

- A Care for Toatharhe. c®”t each, and are issued for 5 cents, or
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum ia guaranteed to üfteèn times their value—a profit of

mere toothache instantly. Prepared by J. A. about 1,400 pbr cent Made up on that ' 
Gibbons A Co., Toronto, and sold by drag- ratio the silver dollar would contain be. 
gats. Pnoe, 16 cents. tween 7 and 8 cents’ worth of silver.

it must not be forgotten, that, besides 
the ordinary work of the city, the 
Councillors will have the expenditure ef 
very considerable sums that have been 
voted for city works of great importance, 
in a considerable measure under theif 

The construction of the seven 
will require careful attention on the part 
of the City Council. The erection ofthti 
garbage crematory,is a work on which it is 
easy to waste a good deal of money to 
very little purpose. The men who h*»e 
the supervision of the structure need to 
be intelligent and careful.

When, indeed, the duties of the City 
Council are considered, the electors will 
see that too much care cannot be used ui 
the selection of the men who are to com
pose it nextyear. They should,if they have 
a proper regard for their own interests, 
make Up their minds that none but bush
ness considerations shall be allowed to , . . __
influence them in their choice of men to tbtee mile question is pretty well settled

there. If there was no greater diffi- 
culty on this side of the Continent than 

. t. there is on the other there would be very 
; bttle, indeed, for the arbitrators to do.

%
IN CHAMBERS. Fnew

(Before Mr. Justice Walkem).
Anderson v. New Westminster Steam 

Navigation Co.—Application to reoonsid-
Orfed^^edtheMn®WafLker®forhp^n. MPOBTANTWILL CASE.

tiff, Mr. Fell for defendant. Of Interest to British Colomblans-The Bights
Macaulay v. Mallette—To amend state- of a Native of Comox In Question.

ment of defence. Order granted, defen- -----
dant to pay costs, plaintiffs costs in the A few days since there was up before 
cause. Bod well & Irving for plaintiff, the Court of Chancery sitting in King- 
Beiyea & Gregory for defendant. ston. Ont., under the presidency of Mr.

Sinclair v. C. P. R. —Application to Justice Robertson, a case the outcome of 
1 »yoat of court the sum of «12,044. which will in due course be' published.

____  - Ordered to stand over until Friday next. The question at issue involved the con-
CHINAMEN’S BONES AND THF. Bod well & Irving for plaintiff, Drake, struction of the will of the late John 

CATACOMBS OF VICTORIA. Jackson & Helmcken for defendants. Robb, for some time a member of the
------ » Noms. police force of the Limestone City, and

To thb Editob The state of the The Boscowito-Warren case was again 7,®a” in~Inmand The
city of Victoria, moral, social and educa- before the Chief Justice the creator olrt bhat’ ?*er 20 y^5,fK°’ a 1011 of
tion? 1, has been much discussed of late in of yesterday afternoon. ^ P the testator, by name William George 
public. A quiet layman has no oppor- Suit has been brought by the Victoria hiw . i*?™»’®arW-
tumty of criticising these matters, save Transfer Co. against1 the E & N rail- said, according to the Indian custom, 
through the “press,” I,, therefore, ask way company to compel payment for a Ôhtef daugbfar of wâkna,
space for a few remarks quantity of hay destrorod to fire it, con b f of the Comox tribe, He paid—as

It is stated that Chinese lepers are in sequence of sparks from W (“r”fiRundeIlcf ,hlcbba? he™ presented
this city, and there is good reason for be- motive communicating witiMto^stacks ro u ‘defD<S. 8llow»—40 half-dollar pieces 
lievmg the statement. Taking this with The defendants do not dispute the oricin k a “tber V h” P"”6»» price, and 
the homhle practico which exists of ex- of the tire, bat claim the protection^ ®?Vea aamhet ot blankets
huaungthe honest,f deceased Chinese, I the statutes, asr all- due precaution had fo^fil^Sv*^ ®^lr WVfv Before 
should htc to point out tnDr.. MUne, the, been observed by them.. t &
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) now complete, oonld. 
nga ban that B irdook 
other remedl s in oor- 

ach. liver, bowels and 
Fhere aa the perfect

i Our contemporary evidently does not 
understand the questions at issue on the 
eastern side of the continent.

V
worst cases The

B Muirhead & Mann’s 
Shut down for repairs, 
[kere Laving been em- 
K operations will be car- 
pro being numerous or-

rupreseut them at the Council Board.
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